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Ron Onslow
Mayor, City of Ridgefield

It is my pleasure and honor to welcome you to the City of Ridgefield’s Centennial Celebration.
While much has changed in our wonderful city since that auspicious day in August 1909 when
the townspeople voted 62-12 in favor of incorporation, much has also remained the same.
Ridgefield remains a tight-knit community with citizens who readily step forward to help their
neighbors in a variety of private and civic projects. The fact that we have over 260 families
that have continuously resided in Ridgefield for over 50 years is a testament to our strong
community.

As we celebrate and reflect on the past 100 years, it is also with great excitement that I look
forward to what the next 100 years will bring. With thoughtful planning and a commitment to
recruiting quality jobs, Ridgefield embraces its rural setting and maintains its small town charm
while developing a job base that fosters a well-balanced community in which its citizens can
live, work and play. Thank you for joining me in celebrating Ridgefield’s past, as well as looking
forward to our healthy future.

Ron Onslow
Mayor
City of Ridgefield, Washington

Ridgefield Townsfolk on Main Street, facing east toward the school

One hundred years ago, on August 20, 1909, the sound of church bells, firecrackers, and the whooping
celebration of townspeople greeted the incorporation of Ridgefield, Washington. A special election had
been held that day and incorporation was favored by a vote
of 62-12.
By 1909, Ridgefield was already an established community.
It had been thriving on the ridge above Lake River for decades and by 1909 already boasted a department store, two
general stores, a hotel, creamery, blacksmith, barbershop,
Looking east up Pioneer Street

and butchery, among other businesses.

The change we have seen in Ridgefield over the past one hundred years is perhaps comparable to the
change in the area over the one hundred years before the town’s incorporation which began, in 1805 and
1806, with visits by famous explorers Meriwether Lewis and
William Clark. On November 5, 1805 and again March 29, 1806,
Lewis and Clark met members of the Cathlapotle nation, who
lived near the Bachelor Island of present day Ridgefield. The Chinook community then stretched for a quarter of a mile on raised
ground along the eastern bank of Lake River and consisted of 14
plankhouses and an estimated 900 inhabitants. The journals of

Looking northwest from Packard Road, now South 9th St.

both explorers describe the people as friendly and eager to give and receive gifts; on their return voyage,
Lewis and Clark gave the principal Cathlapotle Chief one of
their peace medals. The abundance of water fowl in the area
causes Lewis and Clark to complain that they couldn’t sleep,
and they also remarked on the wealth of sturgeon and wapato. Cathlapotle so impressed the explorers and traders during the early 19th century that nearly all writers who passed
through the area mentioned it. Not only was the village site
ideally close to food sources, its placement near both the Columbia and Lewis Rivers made travel and trade convenient.
The Carty Family on their homestead
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Ridgefield Postal Worker Lulu Burrow Blackburn, 1910

It was these traits, along with fertile soil and level ground perfect for farming, that lead Irish immigrant
James Carty to settle near a then much smaller Cathlapotle in 1839. Ten years before Carty’s arrival, a plague
of what is believed to have been either measles or malaria arrived with a trading vessel at St. Helens and
decimated the Chinook population along the lower Columbia River. Thus, Carty was able to make a land
claim which included the Lake River crossing and build his home near few, though friendly, neighbors.
In 1850, Congress passed the U.S. Donation Land Claim Act to encourage
settlement of the West, and as a consequence, over the next five years settlers flocked to the land along the Columbia River as they had never before.
In 1849, bachelors Stillman Hendrick, B.O. Teal, and George Thing settled
on the island across Lake River from
Carty’s land claim, thereby giving
Bachelor Island its name. They were
An early Ridgefield homestead...

followed in settling the area by Ar-

thur Quigley, who took up a land claim in 1852, and Frederick Shobert, who made his claim in 1853. Both Quigley and Shobert established mud landings on their properties adjoining Lake River where
river steamers, now trolling up and down the river to join settlements
with the Portland market, landed to load and unload. Shobert’s Landing became the common name for the area for the next ten years. It is

...and the same place some years later

reasoned that this might be because it offered a better
approach for landing, for Shobert’s landing was a hub of
activities during this time period; in addition to activity
related to the steamers, neighbors used the landing for
personal trips, and the Shobert home gradually became
a lodging house to accommodate travelers. Ferry crossings were also established in the 1850s. On December
2, 1851, Carty received a permit from the county to run
a ferry across Lake River, as did O.W. Bozarth for a ferry
service on the Lewis River.
Lumber Mill on Lake River
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Ridgefield farming technology,
new...and old

During this time of growth, Indians up and down the rivers became uneasy. The Indian Wars of 1885-1886
are recorded in histories of the Shobert family and of Judge Columbia Lancaster, the first delegate to Congress from the Washington Territory, who lived since 1849 on the south bank
of the Lewis River, north of Shobert’s Landing. Although the Lancasters and
Shoberts had been on friendly terms with their Chinook neighbors, raids
were occurring throughout the Northwest, and the threat was coming from
the east. When the news that Indians under Chief Umtux were planning raids
on settlers in the area reached them,
these and other families fled to the
blockhouse across the Columbia Riv-

Columbia Lancaster

er in St. Helens, which had been built for that purpose. The fear of
raids ended in 1856 with the death of Umtux in what later became
Army encampment near Lake River

Battle Ground.

On September 15, 1865, a post office was established in the home of Asa Richardson and the name the locals
decided on was Union Ridge. Although the American Civil War had ended only six months previously, accepted history tells that the name came from a large number of Union
Army veterans who settled on the ridge above Lake River. It is likely,
however, that the name came before the veterans did. In an article for
the Vancouver Independent in 1875, W. Byron Daniels wrote about his
visit to the area: “It was first called Union Ridge during the rebellion,
because all the settlers, save one, were outspoken Union men.”
At the time of Daniels visit, the residents of Union Ridge were hard at
work. James Carty, Ridgefield’s
first settler, had died two years

Threshing near Ridgefield

earlier, but the people here were settlers still. They cleared the land
for lumber and for farming, making permanent residences, as the
Chinooks before them had, despite the annual flooding of the rivers.
Both 1867 and 1876 saw disastrous flooding along Lake River; the
Lumber hauling through town

banks were so changed that the remaining Indians were forced to
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Ridgefield Workmen

move to the mouth of the Lewis River and local residents and shipping interests held a meeting to discuss
the construction of a wharf to replace the old mud landings.
Lindley Meeker purchased a portion of Carty’s original land claim, and in 1874 his
wife Mary planted a Sequoia tree in front of the home her husband built. Both the
home and the tree are still standing, and the tree is now the largest of its kind in
the state, and is a metaphor for the roots the townspeople were establishing. In
1882, Stephen Shobert and J.J. Thompson opened the first store in Union Ridge;
the same year, interest rose in having a church built for the community.
On May 25, a petition was written requesting Reverend A.L. Lindsley, of the Presbyterian Church in Portland, to help organize a church and congregation.

Ridgefield’s Giant Sequoia Tree

Nineteen people gathered in Stephen Shobert’s orchard for an organizational
meeting and were received by letter and profession of faith. The Shobert family donated land, and money was raised by popular subscriptions. The church,
first named Union Ridge Church, was finished in April 1884 and was dedicated
on August 31, 1884. A bell (donated by Mr. and Mrs. Tyezkiewmiez, Judge Lancaster’s daughter Hannah and her husband) was later hung in the bell tower.
Presbyterian Church of Ridgefield

The church was renamed several times over the years, once to “The Presby-

terian Church of Ridgefield,” and another to “The
Community Church of Ridgefield.” While serving
as a wedding chapel, and no longer a church, the
building still stands on south Main Avenue as “Belltower Cathedral.”
In 1890, S.P. Mackey became the third postmaster
of Union Ridge. Originally from Virginia, he was not
keen on the name Union Ridge, and circulated petitions to change the name of the settlement. There
was little opposition to Mackey’s proposal and
Ridgefield Fourth of July celebration, 1917
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Ridgefield townsfolk
celebrate the reopening
of the Bratlie Mill
damaged earlier by fire

much interest in finding a better name; at a public meeting that year, Ridgefield was endorsed. That same
year, work on the Union Pacific railroad between Vancouver and Kalama began. Up until this time transportation relied mainly on the water; a road connecting Ridgefield to Vancouver existed, but was much less
convenient than boat. The townspeople were eager for a railroad, because a railroad meant economic growth, but work on
it was suspended on December 15, 1890 due to a withdrawal of
financial backing. It would be another ten years before work on
the railroad resumed.
This ten years saw more development of the town. In 1892 a
Ridgefield train depot

schoolhouse was opened on Maple Avenue; in 1893 the first

telephone lines were connected from Vancouver to Sara to Ridgefield. N.C. Hall Creamery, one of Ridgefield’s first industries, moved from Vancouver to Ridgefield in 1896 due to
the amount of milk and cream that had been shipped upriver from the
growing town. The following year, W.A. Jones and S.F. Steelman built a
three-story steam powered grist and flour mill on the slope between the
ridge and Lake River. And, in 1899, a bicycle path was built from Vancouver, through Fruit Valley and Sara, to Ridgefield.
When construction on the railroad
started up again in 1900, a saloon opened in Ridgefield which
was patronized by the railroad
construction crews. But Ridgefield had

Early Ridgefield phone gear and stock

been long known as a temperance community, and a two hundred signature-strong petition was quickly presented to the county commissioners to
deny the saloon renewal of its license; the business closed after operating
only one year. Some information places the date of this occurrence, or possibly a similar fate of a different saloon, in 1906, when E.J. Kackaff was denied a saloon license by the county after, he said, he was “led to believe the
Young men of Ridgefield

Ridgefield people and the county officials would rather have a saloon that
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Outside Ridgefield Confectionery, 1926

paid revenue to the county than to have liquor sold without a license, as had been done there right along.”
Indeed, despite the petition from the outspoken temperance people, there exist personal anecdotes of
bootlegged liquor, including prune whiskey, being produced and sold from this time period through the
prohibition years. As it was, the run of the first train
through Ridgefield on November 2, 1901, opened
up other possibilities for those who were not teetotalers. It was now less than an hour to Vancouver by
train. The loss of a saloon also made business good
for livery rigs, which ran the six miles to LaCenter,
where there were two saloons.
On November, 19, 1908, the railroad bridge across
the Columbia in Vancouver was completed, and the

Baseball in Ridgefield

resultant surge of activity due to the completion of the branch line coincided with the incorporation of
the town of Ridgefield. The problem of liquor was not over, and it is likely that alcohol played a role in the
decision to incorporate in 1909. Where earlier citizens had to petition the county to stop a saloon from operating in their town, an incorporated city had the responsibility of making such decisions on its own. It’s
interesting to note that the newspaper the Ridgefield Reflector was founded the same year, and while this
in one respect reflects the town’s
growth, the newspaper office is
also known to have been a selling location for alcohol in the
outspokenly dry community.
The Ridgefield Reflector was
founded by Kelley Loe, a newspaper man who had already established and sold other newspapers
in the area. The first issue was
printed on October 9, 1909 and
by the end of the year the Ridge-

Ridgefield celebrates in the1920’s
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Ridgefield‘s Main Street, looking north

field Reflector was named the official legal paper for Ridgefield; it has since been the publisher of ordinances and other legal matters of the city. Just five months after the paper was established, Loe sold it to Ellis B.
Hall, formerly of Camas. Under Hall’s ownership, the Ridgefield Reflector often carried a display ad promoting Ridgefield; a history of the Reflector records the ad as describing the city as a “thriving little city
with a population of 500, located 20 miles north of Portland on a navigable
river tributary of the Columbia, the best town site between Portland and
Tacoma surrounded by No. 1 agricultural fruit and dairy county where
irrigation is unnecessary.” Ridgefield was known for decades as a great
farming community; dairy
cows grazed in the lowlands along
the river and the two chief

Original
Spudders logo

crops in the area were prunes
and potatoes. Almost everyone
in Ridgefield knows the story

that the choice of the high school mascot was between these
two main crops before the Spudder was finally selected. Local
histories written in the 1940s note that since the town’s incorporation it has been both a farming and a lumber community.
Although people continued to rely on the rivers for transportation, the railroad offered industrial opportunity that Ridgefield

Greely Garage

had not had before. In 1910, the Lewis River Logging Company, who had the booming rights on the Lewis
River, built a car-loading plant in Ridgefield from which they loaded between thirty and forty railroad ties
each day. The first shingle mill in Ridgefield was built in 1911
by Austin Beaver. Shingle mills, run through the years by the
Bratlie Brothers Mill Company, Portland Shingle Company, and
others, were to be the main industry in Ridgefield until the last
one went bankrupt in 1957.
The mills were the driving force between bringing first a docOutside the pool hall

tor and then electricity to Ridgefield. They employed nearly all
7

Looking northwest over Ridgefield from Packard Road

of the men in the city and many of them had the missing fingers to show for it. Dr. R.S. Stryker came to
Ridgefield in the early 1910s primarily because of the need due to mill accidents. In January of 1916, electrical lines from the Bratlie-McClellan mill were extended to the city
and later to commercial and residential customers. In 1919, this
service was organized as the Ridgefield Light and Power Company.
The community saw many major changRidgefield Hotel

es in the first years after incorporation.

The Ridgefield State Bank opened in 1910. In 1912, the opening of the La Center/
Ridgefield Auto Stage heralded the coming of the automobile to Ridgefield. The
steamboat “City of Ridgefield” was launched for the first time in 1916. During these years there were many options for transportation. The railroad
was used both for freight and passengers, as were ferries and steamers on the river. The horse and buggy were still in popular use – Dr. Stryker
made house calls using his – and in 1914 a bridge was built over the Lewis
River at Woodland as one of the first projects of the Pacific Highway.
D.K. Abrams donated the land for a new school and a 15 acre park in 1910.
The school, a three-story wooden-frame building that housed both elementary and high school, opened in
1911. The first class graduated from there in 1912, at which
time the enrollment of 50 made the school the second largest in the county. Nearly 100 years later, this land is still used
according to Abrams’ purpose; on it stands Union Ridge Elementary School, View Ridge Middle School, and Abrams
Park.
A series of fires throughout the first half of the twentieth century required the rebuilding of the school, as well as many of
the businesses in Ridgefield. A large portion of the business
1910 Ridgefield Grade and High School, burned down in 1927

section burned in 1916; fire destroyed Ridgefield hotels in
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Ridgefield Schoolchildren, 1914

1923 and 1934; the school that had been built in 1911 burned in 1927; and Ridgefield mills were destroyed
or damaged by fire in 1923, 1927, and 1943, a year that saw three mill fires. While arson was suspected by a
few people in some of these cases, the refuse burners were usually the cause of the mill fires.
After the school burned in 1927, classes were held at area churches and
even in the pool hall. The new school, which opened the following year, was
built of brick and tile instead of wood and lasted until it was torn down in
1971. Today, it seems that no one can recall, or perhaps never understood,
why the old school was torn down. In a taped interview with Sheryl Seymour in 1996, long-time resident John Burrow noted that the gym floors,
which were said to be too weak to hold up much longer, didn’t break even
under the bulldozers. The current high school is still housed in the replacement building, built in 1970 on Hillhurst Road outside of the city.

Ridgefield fire crew

When the Great Depression hit the United States in 1929,
Ridgefield was a very good place to be. Many families
moved to Ridgefield to escape the depression and the
Dust Bowl in other parts of the country. These newcomers were amazed to find land that could be farmed for the
better part of the year. Because of family farming and fishing, even the poorest families didn’t go hungry. When it
was possible, the mill owner operated his mill so the men
Men waiting in downtown Ridgefield

could make a little money.

If necessary, families could also move out to the Poor Farm in the Pioneer
District, where they worked and lived communally, although it was considered by many a disgrace to have to do so.
The effect of the Great Depression and President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New
Deal is seen across the state of Washington, of course, in the building of
the dams on the Columbia River. This had some effect on the landscape of
Ridgefield. Before the dams were built, ice flows would drift down the river
Lake River freezes
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Mid-century Ridgefield High School

in the winter, lowering the temperature of the Columbia and causing it and its sloughs to freeze over. Lake
River would freeze up so solidly that one could walk or skate on it from Ridgefield to Vancouver Lake. The
construction of the dams may have had its effect on the fishing in Ridgefield as well, but many state that the
decline in fish in Lake River happened from later water temperature rises when the dikes were constructed
throughout the Wildlife Refuge in the sixties and again during the El Nino phenomenon in the nineties.
Of course, life wasn’t all farming and fishing even in the most
difficult times. For recreation, children swam in Lake River
and Gee Creek, people held barn dances in the country and
attended movies in the building which currently houses Rylander Insurance. Ridgefield residents then, as now, also participated heavily in civic and community organizations and
Fishing the waters around Ridgefield

activities.

The Priscilla Study Club had formed on February 3, 1914 by E.B. Hall and eleven other local ladies. By 1923,
the club, by donations and purchases made using member dues, had developed a collection sizable and
organized enough to open a public library. On November 24, the library opened in City Hall. It was operated there by the Priscilla Club until moving to a new clubhouse in August 1934 on a lot owned by the city.
The city also pledged $100 a year to purchase
new materials for the library. In addition to
maintaining and operating the public library
for decades, the club often hosted events
throughout the year which were a major part
of the social life of many. On December 15,
1960, the Priscilla Study Club and the City of
Ridgefield made a contractual agreement with
the Fort Vancouver Regional Library District to
turn over the collection and operations of the

Ladies of Ridgefield

library to the district. In 1981, Ridgefield voters approved annexation to the Fort Vancouver Regional Library District. The library continued to operate out of the Priscilla Building clubhouse until its move to the
Ridgefield Community Center on December 6, 1994.
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The Queen and Her Court
enjoying Ridgefield’s
40th Anniversary
celebration, 1949

Even when coming out of a depression and into a war, Ridgefield residents retained their optimism about
the future of their community. Many citizens enlisted to serve their
country during the war. Among these was a family called the nine
Battling Pattens. The father of the family, Clarence Floyd “Pop” Patten,
worked as a farmer and sawmill operator in Ridgefield before enlisting
into the Navy in 1941, at the age of 52. The Navy waived the age limit
of 50 to allow Patten to join seven of his sons Bruce, Ray, Myrne, Allen,
Clarence, Martin, and Gilbert – on the battleship Nevada. All men sur-

Hanging out in downtown Ridgefield

vived the sinking of the USS Lexington in the Battle of the Coral Sea in May 1942, and the following month
the youngest son, Wayne “Patten Pending,” enlisted on his seventeenth birthday. Admiral Harold R. Stark, chief of naval operations, remarked in the broadcast ceremony of Pop Patten’s
swearing in: “Clarence Floyd Patten is a very unusual recruit
and an outstanding patriot. In a very real sense he typifies the
American father of today, who stands shoulder to shoulder
with his sons in the ranks of the defenders of liberty.You are
Near the corner of Main and Pioneer Streets, looking south

the kind of men we want in the Navy.”

On the home front, short histories written on Ridgefield approaching its fortieth anniversary praised its history, its industries of farming and milling, and its services as well as its citizens. The 40th anniversary publication noted, “All the citizens of Ridgefield are confident
that the same spirit of progress as exemplified by these
early settlers in the laying of the foundation of the Town
of Ridgefield will be carried forward and onward by the
present citizens in the constructions and future building
of the Town of Ridgefield.” Manifestations of this spirit included, both in 1946, the development of U-Haul trailers
by L.S. “Sam” Shoen, husband of Anna Mary Carty, on the
Carty Ranch and the opening of the Liberty Theater, the
most modern movie theater in the county at the time.
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U-Haul was started in this modest building overlooking the
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge Carty Unit

Ridgefield Lions Service

Through the 1950s, many things in Ridgefield were considered the best around. It was served by a wellequipped volunteer fire department, a city-wide sewer system was installed, plans were made to construct
a low river road, State Highway 501, to Vancouver, and the school district
was growing – consolidating small country school houses and building two
elementary schools. By the end of the decade, plans to build
a Pacific Wood Treating plant at the Port of Ridgefield
was looked to for replacing jobs lost since the last mill
closure.
‘76 an

Yet not everyone was so positive. In 1957, Tom Koen-
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You just play harder when you’re a
Spudder, and Ridgefield has state
sports titles to back that up!

ninger wrote in the Columbian that the town “seems to be
succumbing to a creeping paralysis of inactivity.” Indeed,
as the city moved into the sixties and seventies, economic
growth stagnated. The passage of the Federal Highway Act in

1956, initiated development of Interstate 5 and portions through Clark County were completed in the mid
1960s. While the Pacific Wood Treating plant, which opened in 1964, did provide some jobs, more young
Ridgefield residents were leaving town for work
and not coming back. Although total population
continued to grow, people feared that Ridgefield
would become little more than a bedroom community. In the 1960s, a sign erected off the road
entering Ridgefield read “R.I.P. Ridgefield.” A little
too bleak, to be sure. Other things were changing
Ridgefield.
A major Alaskan earthquake in 1964 was one; the
earthquake, which raised the Copper River Delta
six feet from its previous elevation, had detrimental

Scouts during an annual parade

effects on the nesting grounds of Canada geese. In response, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service established
refuges for wintering wildlife in the lower Columbia River area, one of which was the Ridgefield National
Wildlife Refuge. The Refuge began with the purchase of land from private land owners in 1965.
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Ridgefield Fourth of July Royalty in the May Day Parade

While the nearly simultaneous developments of the Wildlife Refuge and Interstate 5 halted plans to run a
commercial highway along the rivers from Ridgefield to Vancouver, these events had positive effects on the
city perhaps unforeseen in the late 1950s and early 1960s. One of these was the opportunity for tourism,
an industry that many consider still unexplored in Ridgefield. Another was impetus to maintain an identity that
the community could share. In 1996, community leaders
formed the Friends of the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge, an organization that has hosted the yearly Birdfest
celebration since 2000, and played a significant role in the
bicentennial celebration of the Lewis and Clark Expedition and the construction of the Cathlapotle Plankhouse,
Cathlapotle Plankhouse on the Wildlife Refuge Carty Unit

which was completed in 2005.

The construction of the Interstate a few miles outside of town also gave the city a means for controlling
growth, an issue that Ridgefield has struggled with at least since the downturn of the mill industry, largely
in response to what residents saw happening in the suburbs of Vancouver. County projects, such as an airport and garbage transfer station, were fought off. But while citizens struggled with what developments to
allow at the interstate junction, small business in the downtown area were closing. Pacific Wood Treating,
the last industry on Lake River, began to get attention in the late 1970s for
polluting the river and surrounding land. Residents at the time also tell
stories of days when the stink of creosote would wash through the town.
When the plant went bankrupt in 1993, the port was left
with an expensive clean-up project that continues fifteen years later. Although not as well publicized, other
land in Ridgefield, such as the lots which formerly held a
dry cleaner and a gas station, remain vacant due to the
need to address contamination issues before redevelopment can begin.
Histories of what lies under the land have also been issues in residential growth in Ridgefield. For years before
13

Recent Ridgefield development and roundabout contruction

Decoration outside of a Ridgefield home

the development of Heron Ridge on the north side of town, citizens were concerned about the disruption
of land that may have been sacred or burial grounds to the Chinook people who had once lived at Cathlapotle.
Amid these difficulties, growth did come to Ridgefield. From 1990 to 1999, the population grew 59 percent
and annexation added over 2,200 acres to the city. Since incorporation in 1909, Ridgefield had operated
under the strong-mayor form of government, but by the
end of the 1990s, successive mayors found it impossible
to balance their family and career lives with the increasing
demands of the volunteer mayoral position. In 1999, Ridgefield City Council presented to the citizens Proposition 1,
which would follow the example of nearby Battle Ground
and change the city government from strong-mayor form
to a council-manager system. Under a council-manager
1949 Ridgefield City Council

system, the elected council hires a city manager to work at

the council’s direction; the mayor is selected from among the elected council members by the city council
itself. On November 3 of that year, the Portland Oregonian called the change, “the biggest structural change
for the city since 1909,” when the Proposition passed by over 71 percent.
While the city entered the new millennium with a new form of government,
growing pains were by no means over. A series of local controversies through
the early 2000s, revolving around city managers Randy Bombardier and his
successor George Fox, kept Ridgefield on its toes and in the news. Ridgefield
citizens balanced the difficulties with characteristic good humor. In 2004,
Otis, the Boston Terrier who worked all his life at the Ridgefield Hardware
Store, made international headlines when fliers were posted around town
announcing his campaign for city manager. Otis died in March of 2008.

City Manager candidate Otis

All these challenges came to a community that was just as close as it had ever been. The most striking
example of this is the formation of the Ridgefield Community Center Association in 1984, which for ten
years raised money to fund the purchase of the Pequette Building, tear it down when renovation became
14

Ridgefield Centennial Community Photo, July 2009

impractical, and construct a new building which included space for a larger community library. And while
some long-standing community organizations such as the Priscilla Study Club disbanded, new ones sprang
up to take their place. Events such as the Hometown Celebration and Heritage Days began in the late 1990s,
joining the long-standing Fourth of July Celebration as yearly community events that residents looked forward to.
For close to twenty years, people both inside and outside Ridgefield have anticipated a second heyday
for the city, and community leaders have tried to balance the desire for the old-time small town economic
activity with fears of suburban-style growth. One hundred years have passed since sixty-two men voted for
incorporating Ridgefield, but many of the challenges they faced as a new city are ones Ridgefield finds itself
facing again today. There is no saying what the next one hundred years could bring.

Ridgefield Fourth of July Parade

Proposed Ridgefield waterfront development
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The Timeline of Ridgefield, Washington, USA
1770s

A great plague (recorded by William Clark in an April 1806 journal entry) sharply reduces the native
population along the lower Columbia river

1805

The Lewis and Clark Expedition makes their first stop in what is now Ridgefield (November)

1806

The Lewis and Clark Expedition makes their second stop on their return journey (March)

1829

A widespread, deadly breakout of what is believed to have been measles or malaria after the arrival of
a trading vessel at St. Helens leaves many native villages unoccupied

1839

James Carty becomes the first settler of the area

1849

Bachelors Stillman Hendrick, B.O. Teal, and George Thing settle what is now known as Bachelor Island

1850

The U.S. Donation Land Law is passed to encourage settlement of the west.

1850-55

River steamers come to the area to collect food stuffs for the Portland market, landing at two “mud
landing” spots either Quigley’s Landing or Shobert’s Landing. The latter offered the best approach and
became the commonly accepted name for the area for the next ten years.

1852

Arthur Quigley takes up a land claim adjoining Carty’s on the south

1853

Frederick Shobert takes up a land claim adjoining Quigley’s to the south

1854

Carty files his land claim

1865

The Post Office is established under the
name Union Ridge in the home of the first
Postmaster, Asa Richardson (September 15)

1867

A disastrous flood makes changes along
Lake River

1873

James Carty dies (May 22)

1874

Lindley Meeker builds a home on Main
Street. His wife, Mary Meeker plants the seed
of what is now the largest Sequoia tree in the

The original Carty place just north of town, where today’s
RNWR Carty Unit and refuge HQs are located. Before the
buildings were torn down, the barns in the photo sat about
where the rail overpass footbridge is today

state of Washington
1876

Another flood causes the remaining Indians to move down
into Lancaster’s place at the mouth of the Lewis River. Local
Residents and shipping interests called a meeting in the Lake
River area to find ways and means for constructing a wharf
on the river.

1882

Stephen Shobert and J.J. Thompson open the first store
A petition is written requesting the Reverend Mr. A.L. Lindsley, pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Portland to help
organize a church and congregation in Ridgefield (May 25)
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Lancaster House

1884

The Presbyterian Church, built by William Henry and Stephen Shobert, is dedicated (August 31)

1890

S.P. Mackey becomes Postmaster. He circulates a petition to rename the town; a public meeting is held
and the name of Ridgefield is endorsed
The Union Pacific Railroad gets underway between Vancouver and Kalama under contractor J.H.
Smith
Work on the Railroad is suddenly suspended and
financial backing is withdrawn (December 15)

1892

School opens on Maple Avenue

1893

The first telephone is completed from Vancouver
to Sara and Ridgefield

1896

N.C. Hall Creamery moves from Vancouver to
Ridgefield

1897

W.A. Jones and S.F. Steelman build a three story steam powered grist and flour mill on the slope between the ridge and Lake River

1899

Ridgefield is granted $100 to build a bicycle path from Ridgefield to Sara, through Fruit Valley and on
to Vancouver (September 4)

1900

County commissioners receive a petition signed by 200 persons in the community against the renewal of the liquor license for the one saloon in town. It had operated only one year.
Work on the railroad is renewed; A.C. O’Neil leads the survey crew through Ridgefield.

1901

The first train comes through Ridgefield (November 2)

1907

Another round of railroad building begins; crews straighten out and improve the first line and begin
laying out the second line

1909

A special election is held in Ridgefield and voters decided in favor of incorporation 62 to 12. The City
of Ridgefield is officially born in a rousing celebration
Kelly Loe founds the newspaper the Ridgefield Reflector; on December 31, it becomes the official
legal paper of Ridgefield and is granted permission to print all ordinances

1910

D.K. Abrams donates land for a new school and 15 acres for the park named for him
Dr. R.S. Stryker locates to Ridgefield

Stryker House
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1910

Ladd and Tilton charter the Ridgefield State Bank (February 21)
The Lewis River Logging Company builds a car loading plant; they loaded thirty to forty cars of railroad ties per day, working for all mills. They had the booming rights on the Lewis River and boomed
and rafted the logs from the numerous logging outfits along the upper reaches of the river
The Ridgefield railroad station night operator, E.M. Fuller, shoots and kills conductor J.H. Steward
(June 30). He is acquitted on October 8

1911

Austin Beaver builds the first shingle mill
A new eight room school formally opens at Ridgefield for both grade and high school (January 6)
Horn’s Corner School consolidates into the Ridgefield School District (November 12)

1912

Motion pictures are first shown in Shobert &
Oliver’s skating rink
The first class graduates from Ridgefield High School. Members are Clifford Perry and Ernest McKeen
(May 24)
LaCenter/Ridgefield auto stage is opened to replace the horse-drawn vehicle (July 26)

1913

Fire destroys the Ridgefield Hotel
Bratlie-McClellen Lumber Mill built

1914

A bridge is completed across the Lewis River at Woodland on the newly projected Pacific Highway

1916

Fire destroys a large part of the business section (June 26)
Electrical service is installed when the Bratlie-McClellan lines are extended for city users
The steamboat “City of Ridgefield” is built and
launched on the banks of Lake River (December 27)
Three men attempt to rob the Ridgefield State Bank
by cracking the safe with explosives. They survive
without injury, without money, and without being
caught.

1917

The bridge across the Columbia River between Portland and Vancouver is completed (February 14)

1923

Fire destroys the planing mill at the No. 2 plant of Bratlie Brothers (July 26)
The Pacific Highway is finished
Priscilla Club Library opens to the public in City Hall

1924

Fire burns down the Ridgefield Hotel (September 23)

1927

Fire damages the No. 1 plant of the Bratlie Brothers Shingle Mill (August 26)
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1927

Ridgefield High School burns down

1928

Ridgefield’s new brick and tile school for high school, grade, and middle school students is dedicated
(February 25)
The Clark County Potato Growers Association is formally organized in Ridgefield (May 12)

1931

Enterprise School consolidated in the Ridgefield School District

1934

Library portion of the new Priscilla Club building opens
Columbia Inn, Ridgefield’s last remaining hotel, is destroyed by
fire (August 18)

1937

The west Pioneer School District is annexed to the Ridgefield
School District by petition of most of the residents (April 12)

1942

Ice storm and silver thaw closes schools for over 20 days

1943

The Chandlee Lumber and Shingle Mill burns down

Young mole hunter and trophies

(July 14)
The Bratlie Mill catches fire; six dry kiln are blamed
(July 20)
A second fire destroys the rest of the Bratlie Mill; arson
is suspected (September 3)
1944

Portland Shingle Company opens a new shingle mill
Snowstorms!

(June 3)
Lambert School annexed to the Ridgefield School District (August 29)
1945

In a tool shed at the Carty Ranch 29 year-old Navy veteran L.S. Schoen builds the first U-Haul trailer

1946

The Liberty Theater opens (April 26)

1949

Ridgefield celebrates its 40th anniversary of
incorporation

1961

The Fort Vancouver Regional Library takes
over the library under a contract with the city

1965

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service creates the
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge as a secure
place for wintering dusky Canada geese under
the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission

Ridgefield’s 40th Anniversary Celebration

1981

City of Ridgefield annexed to the Fort Vancouver Regional Library

1984

The Ridgefield Community Center Association forms

1985

The RNW Refuge purchases 1,610 acres from the Zimmerly family for the Bachelor Island Unit
The Ridgefield Community Center Association enters into an agreement to purchase the Pequette
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building with plans to remodel to meet community needs
1991

The RNW Refuge purchases the Ridge Port Dairy Unit of 521 acres from the Port of Vancouver

1991-96

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Archeologists from Portland
State University identified and started exploring Cathlapotle

1993

The Pequette building is torn down when renovation for the Community Center becomes impractical
The Pacific Wood Treating plant goes bankrupt and abandons its site
at the Port of Ridgefield.

1994

Ridgefield Community Library opens in the Ridgefield Community
Center (December 10)

1995

Ridgefield High School’s Spudder football team wins the Class A
Ridgefield Teen

State Championship

Ridgefield Port Officials and State Department of Ecology officials reach agreement to clean-up contaminated Pacific Wood Treating site
1998

Thirteen year-old Michael Burns shoots and kills Jay B. Kennedy and paralyzes his wife, Kimberly; he
becomes the youngest person in Washington State ever to be charged with aggravated murder

2004

City Manager Randy Bombardier is fired from his position following misdemeanor charges regarding
the improper removal of lead paint from City Hall
Boston Terrier Otis gets international attention from his “campaign” for City Manager

2008

Otis dies (March 5)

2009

Ridgefield celebrates its 100th Anniversary of as an incorporated town
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